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Polymer 66 on a first choice base  

 

The virgin base resins of Polyamide 66 have excellent technical properties, a very low specific weight, chemical resistance to 
solvents (oils, greases and fuels), a very low moisture absorption. The remarkable ease of processing and the high physical-
mechanical characteristics, allow the use in various fields of application, in the automotive industry, in the textile industry, 
electrical, in the field of home appliances, mechanics, furniture, etc. 
The excellent recyclability characteristics of Relon A help to preserve natural sources. Available in all the sample colors or in the 
reference tables such as RAL or Pantone, reinforced with glass fibers, glass spheres or mixed fillers, elastomerised, dimensional 
stabilizers. 
 
Relon A 500 Naturale 501 MS 
Poymer 66 Natural standard viscosity 2.7 
Relon A 500 Naturale GF15 
Polymer 66 Natural glass fiber 15% 
Relon A 500 Naturale GF30 
Polymer 66 Natural glass fiber 30% 
Relon A 500 Naturale GF35 
Polymer 66 Natural glass fiber 35% 
Relon A 500 Naturale GF40 
Polymer 66 Natural glass fiber 40% 
Relon A 500 Naturale SF1515 
Polymer 66 Natural glass fiber 15% + glass spheres 15% 
Relon A 500 Naturale SF30 
Polymer 66 Natural glass spheres 30% 
Relon A 500 Naturale SF15 
Polymer 66 Natural glass spheres 15% 
Relon A 500 Naturale CA 
Polymer 66 Natural resistant to standard impact 
Relon A 500 Naturale SCA 
Polymer 66 Natural super impact resistant 
Relon A 500 Naturale GF15 CA 
Polymer 66 Natural resistant to standard impact with 15% glass fiber 
Relon A 500 Naturale GF30 CA 
Polymer 66 Natural resistant to standard impact with 30% glass fiber 
Relon A 500 Naturale GF15 SCA 
Polymer 66 Natural super impact resistant with 15% glass fiber 
Relon A 500 Naturale GF30 SCA 
Polymer 66 Natural super impact resistant with 30% glass fiber 
 
Batch certificate (attached to each shipment)  
Technical data sheet available on request.  
Documentations and certifications (described in the notes) 
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Polymer 6 on a first choice basis 

 

The virgin base resins of Polyamide 6 have excellent technical properties, a very low specific weight, chemical resistance to solvents 
(oils, greases and fuels), a very low moisture absorption. The remarkable ease of processing and the high physical-mechanical 
characteristics, allow the use in various fields of application, in the automotive industry, in the textile industry, electrical, in the 
field of home appliances, mechanics, furniture, etc. 
The excellent recyclability characteristics of Relon B help to preserve natural sources. Available in all the sample colors or in the 
reference tables such as RAL or Pantone, reinforced with glass fibers, glass spheres or mixed fillers, elastomerised, dimensional 
stabilizers. 
 
Relon B 127 Naturale 501 MS 
Poymer 6 Natural standard viscosity 2.7 
Relon B 127 Naturale GF15 
Polymer 6 Natural glass fiber 15% 
Relon B 127 Naturale GF30 
Polymer 6 Natural glass fiber 30% 
Relon B 127 Naturale GF35 
Polymer 6 Natural glass fiber 35% 
Relon B 127 Naturale GF40 
Polymer 6 Natural glass fiber 40% 
Relon B 127 Naturale SF1515 
Polymer 6 Natural glass fiber 15% + glass spheres 15% 
Relon B 127 Naturale SF30 
Polymer 6 Natural glass spheres 30% 
Relon B 127 Naturale SF15 
Polymer 6 Natural glass spheres 15% 
Relon B 127 Naturale CA 
Polymer 6 Natural resistant to standard impact 
Relon B 127 Naturale SCA 
Polymer 6 Natural super impact resistant 
Relon B 127 Naturale GF15 CA 
Polymer 6 Natural resistant to standard impact with 15% glass fiber 
Relon B 127 Naturale GF30 CA 
Polymer 6 Natural resistant to standard impact with 30% glass fiber 
Relon B 127 Naturale GF15 SCA 
Polymer 6 Natural super impact resistant with 15% glass fiber 
Relon B 127 Naturale GF30 SCA 
Polymer 6 Natural super impact resistant with 30% glass fiber 
 
Technical data sheets available on request 
Batch certificate (attached to each shipment)  
Documentations and certifications (described in the notes) 
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Polyamide 66 on a regenerated base from textile yarn 

 

Using fibers from textile production as raw materials we are able to produce a range of products considered eco-sustainable and of 
excellent quality. The bases of textile origin are considered pure, have excellent technical properties, a specific weight content, 
chemical resistance to solvents (oils, greases and fuels), a very low moisture absorption. 
Responding to the various needs in the reference sectors, the Remid 66 does not in any way affect the quality of the final products. 
Available in all the sample colors or in the reference tables such as RAL or Pantone, reinforced with glass fibers, glass spheres or 
mixed fillers, elastomerised, dimensional stabilizers. 
 
Remid 66 Naturale T0 
Polyamide 66 Natural without Ti02 
Remid 66 Naturale GF15 T0 
Polyamide 66 Natural without Ti02 with 15% glass fiber 
Remid 66 Naturale GF30 T0 
Polyamide 66 Natural without Ti02 with 30% glass fiber 
Remid 66 Naturale GF35 T0 
Polyamide 66 Natural without Ti02 with 35% glass fiber 
Remid 66 Naturale GF40 T0 
Polyamide 66 Natural without Ti02 with 40% glass fiber 
Remid 66 Naturale SF1515 T0 
Polyamide 66 Natural glass fiber 15% + glass spheres 15% 
Remid 66 Naturale SF30 T0 
Polyamide 66 Natural glass spheres 30% 
Remid 66 Naturale SF15 T0 
Polyamide 66 Natural glass spheres 15% 
Remid 66 Naturale CA  
Polyamide 66 Natural resistant to standard impact 
Remid 66 Naturale SCA 
Polyamide 66 Natural super impact resistant 
Remid 66 Naturale GF15 CA 
Polyamide 66 Natural resistant to standard impact with 15% glass fiber 
Remid 66 Naturale GF30 CA 
Polyamide 66 Natural resistant to standard impact with 30% glass fiber 
Remid 66 Naturale GF15 SCA 
Polyamide 66 Natural super impact resistant with 15% glass fiber 
Remid 66 Naturale GF30 SCA 
Polyamide 66 Natural super impact resistant with 30% glass fiber 
 
Technical data sheet available on request 
Batch certificate (attached to each shipment)  
Documentations and certifications (described in the notes) 
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Polyamide 6 on a regenerated base from textile yarn 

 

Using fibers from textile production as raw materials we are able to produce a range of products considered eco-sustainable and of 
excellent quality. The bases of textile origin are considered pure, have excellent technical properties, a specific weight content, 
chemical resistance to solvents (oils, greases and fuels), a very low moisture absorption. 
Responding to the various needs in the reference sectors, Remid 6 does not in any way affect the quality of the final products. 
Available in all the sample colors or in the reference tables such as RAL or Pantone, reinforced with glass fibers, glass spheres or 
mixed fillers, elastomerised, dimensional stabilizers. 
 
Remid 6 Naturale T0 
Polyamide 6 Natural without Ti02 
Remid 6 Naturale GF15 T0 
Polyamide 6 Natural without Ti02 with 15% glass fiber 
Remid 6 Naturale GF30 T0 
Polyamide 6 Natural without Ti02 with 30% glass fiber 
Remid 6 Naturale GF35 T0 
Polyamide 6 Natural without Ti02 with 35% glass fiber 
Remid 6 Naturale GF40 T0 
Polyamide 6 Natural without Ti02 with 40% glass fiber 
Remid 6 Naturale SF1515 T0 
Polyamide 6 Natural glass fiber 15% + glass spheres 15% 
Remid 6 Naturale SF30 T0 
Polyamide 6 Natural glass spheres 30% 
Remid 6 Naturale SF15 T0 
Polyamide 6 Natural glass spheres 15% 
Remid 6 Naturale CA  
Polyamide 6 Natural resistant to standard impact 
Remid 6 Naturale SCA 
Polyamide 6 Natural super impact resistant 
Remid 6 Naturale GF15 CA 
Polyamide 6 Natural resistant to standard impact with 15% glass fiber 
Remid 6 Naturale GF30 CA 
Polyamide 6 Natural resistant to standard impact with 30% glass fiber 
Remid 6 Naturale GF15 SCA 
Polyamide 6 Natural super impact resistant with 15% glass fiber 
Remid 6 Naturale GF30 SCA 
Polyamide 6 Natural super impact resistant with 30% glass fiber 
 
Technical data sheets available on request 
Batch certificate (attached to each shipment)  
Documentations and certifications (described in the notes) 
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Polycarbonates on a first choice and regenerated base 

 

It is an amorphous polymer belonging to the family of polyesters. It is the most tenacious thermoplastic polymer in absolute, no 
other thermoplastic in standard base formulation reaches the values of impact resistance equal to the PC. 
It has a high transparency, brightness and ductility. Good resistance to thermal softening (150° C). It is very important that the 
dehumidification process of the granule is carried out before processing. Available in all the sample colors or in the reference tables 
such as RAL or Pantone, reinforced with glass fibers. 
 
Resilt Cristallo FQ 
Polycarbonate Crystal of first choice 
Resilt Cristallo HQL 
Polycarbonate Crystal with high characteristics 
Resilt Cristallo GF5 
Polycarbonate with 5% glass fiber 
Resilt Cristallo GF10 
Polycarbonate with 10% glass fiber 
Resilt Cristallo GF20 
Polycarbonate with 20% glass fiber 
Resilt Cristallo GF30 
Polycarbonate with 30% glass fiber 
 
Technical data sheets available on request 
Batch certificate (attached to each shipment)  
Documentations and certifications (described in the notes) 
 
 

 
Polycarbonate and ABS alloy on a first choice and regenerated base 

 

It is an alloy composed of Polycarbonate and Acrylonitrile-Butadiene-Styrene (ABS). The balance of the properties of the Remix is 
given by the proportions of the two components. It is one of the thermoplastics with high impact resistance, a product that is 
commonly used mainly in the automotive sector. 
It combines the best characteristics of two materials, the strength and thermal resistance of polycarbonate and the flexibility of 
ABS, and is suitable in all applications where mechanical qualities and excellent surface finish are required. Excellent impact 
resistance at low temperatures, much better than that provided by ABS or PC only. Available in all sample colors or in reference 
tables such as RAL or Pantone. 
 
Remix L450 
PC/ABS alloy with 45% polycarbonate 
Remix L550 
PC/ABS alloy with 55% polycarbonate 
Remix L650 
PC/ABS alloy with 65% polycarbonate 
Remix L850 
PC/ABS alloy with 85% polycarbonate 
 
Technical data sheets available on request 
Batch certificate (attached to each shipment)  
Documentations and certifications (described in the notes) 
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Polyamide 66 on a First choice basis with regenerated content 

 
The Relon A family is enriched with a new reference. From the market request to use a percentage of regenerated on 
First Choice products, to be established with the final customer to obtain a product that is "green", we have used our 
thirty years of experience in the regeneration of textile yarn products to obtain a result that may allow to have 
technical characteristics aligned with those of the first choice. The product is supplied with a declaration stating the 
batch number processed, the origin of the regenerated product and the percentage used. The processes are available 
in all the versions indicated in Relon A. 
 
 

 
Polyamide 6 on a First choice basis with regenerated content  

 
The Relon B family is enriched with a new reference. From the market request to use a percentage of regenerated on 
First Choice products, to be established with the final customer to obtain a product that is "green", we have used our 
thirty years of experience in the regeneration of textile yarn products to obtain a result that may allow to have 
technical characteristics aligned with those of the first choice. The product is supplied with a declaration stating the 
batch number processed, the origin of the regenerated product and the percentage used. The processes are available 
in all the versions indicated in Relon B. 
 
 

 
Polycarbonates on a first choice basis with regenerated content 

 
The products are available with MFI on request, in all colors as per sample, RAL, PANTONE, Heat stabilized, UV stabilized.  
Technical data sheet available on request.  
Batch certificate (attached to each shipment)  
Documentations and certifications (described in the notes) 
 
 

 
Polycarbonates on a first choice basis with regenerated content 

 
The products are available in all sample colors, RAL, PANTONE, Heat stabilized, UV stabilized.  
Technical data sheet available on request 
Batch certificate (attached to each shipment)  
Documentazioni e certificazioni (descritte nelle note) 
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Documentation available on request also from our web-site www.fbtecnopolimeri.com 
 
ISO 9001/2015 certification 
Safety Data Sheet (SDS)  
Technical data sheet (TDS) 
Origin declaration  
Rohs 2 certification  
Reach and SVHC statement  
Conflict mineral  
No halogens  
No phthalates  
WRAS certification 
 
Green Product Declaration (valid for labeled products) and attached to each shipment. 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 


